
Annual Fest of Economica in 2018 

 

The annual Eco fest, which is also termed as Economica, was held during 14-15 

March, 2018. The event had many planning sessions prior to holding of the event 

attended by teachers of the department as well as the student members of the 

Economics Association. By the way, the Economics Association of the college is 

popularly called Ecomaniacs. As the very name suggests, members of Ecomaniacs are 

not only so much into studying economics but also trying to popularise the subject as 

well the event that is held on an annual basis. The team responsible for organising 

Economica-2018 was led by Sadhika Madan (President of Ecomaniacs) and Shobhit 

Goel (Vice-president of Ecomaniacs). Students from other colleges of delhi university 

also participated in the Economica fest with great enthusiasm. Events were 

categorized into formal and informal events. 78 students registered for the event.

A large number of activities were held under the event. The first day of the event 

started with lightening of the lamp by the principal Dr. Rabi Narayan Kar in the 

presence of all faculty members and students’ members of economic society and other 

students of college. Teacher in-charge welcomed the principal and guest with the 

flowers and memento. The opening notes for the Annual Fest was delivered by the 

principal, who congratulated the department for organizing the annual fest and shared 

his wisdom of words and gave his best wishes for the successful conduct of the fest 

and also motivated the students to participate in large number. Then our chief guest 

Mr. V.K.Puri sir also shared his thoughts with the audience. 

Day one events included Roadies (The tagline was ‘Do you have the guts to go 

beyond the pain?’. It called upon participants to go beyond the unseen, inexperienced 

situations), Dosti ya Dhokebazi (The tagline was “Everything is Fair in Love And 

War’. It was a suspense event that gave you a call for your trade between your friends 

and business), Battle of Clicks (photography competition), Mister Minister (An 

interesting situation-based event related with management of finance), and Youth 

Parliamentary Debate. Judges for the Youth Parliamentary Debate were Mr. V.K.Puri 

Sir and Vivekanand Nartam from department of Political Science, SLC. 

Day two events started with scintillating dance performances by the Aarodhya Dance 

Society of our college. Then there was a line-up of events like Hi Q! (A quiz 



competition), IPL Auction (The tagline for the event was “Bid it to Win it”. It called 

upon the participants to auction their players to make a perfect team that could not be 

undermined by other teams), and Cinematic Bingo (An event for Bollywood lovers 

and to be brief, it was a tambola based on Bollywood).

Various stalls of eatery and fun games were also set up in the college premises to keep 

the crowd engaged. All these events marked an enthusiastic participation from the 

students and ensured an enriching environment for them to promote learning as well 

as to gain practical knowledge. 70 students attended the event.
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